Summit Ridge Middle School
SEVENTH GRADE School Supplies 2019-2020
*** Replenish as Needed ***

ALL STUDENTS:
- student planner-custom pay via Jeffco Connect for $2.75 1
- zipper pencil/supply bag 1
- black ink pen 12
- red ink pen 2
- pencils (# 2) 12
- PaperMate Flair 4 pack (red, blue, black, green) 1
- pencil sharpener 1
- colored pencils (basic set) 1 set
- 3 ring binders - 1” social studies, lang arts, science 3
- 3 ring binder - 1½” math 1
- dry erase markers, black or blue 4
- dividers for binders (5 or 8 tab) 2-3 packs
- lined paper (wide or college ruled) 3 packages
- 3 x 5 index cards, lined or non-lined 1 pack
- post-it notes 3”x3” 2 pads
- glue stick 2
- highlighter 2
- scientific calculator (square/cube root) solar is best 1
- ruler (metric and inch markings) 1
- tissues (for classrooms) 3 boxes
- disinfectant wipes (for classrooms) 1
- inexpensive ear buds/headphone with standard 3.5 mm jack 1

********** ALSO **********

MATH Seminar: composition-college ruled notebook, pocket folder.
PE CLASS: Black or hunter green exercise pants or athletic shorts at least mid-thigh, spiral notebook & pencil to stay in gym locker.
CULTURES & FOREIGN LANGUAGE: A 1” 3-ring binder with paper.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS: A 1” 3-ring binder, Composition Notebook

Individual teams and elective teachers may ask for specific class supplies on the first day of school. Zipper binders, permanent markers or White-Out are not used at Summit.